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Common Salt raw salt 2. Thus the Soda bleach plant serves also as a pollution control system. Electricity 3.
Monthly internal reports include the following: Production process report Chlorine utilization Raw salt
analysis etc. Theplantwascommissioned in  TCC giveshigh importance for customer satisfaction.
Theinventories items are classified based on value contributed by each items dependingon the cost of and
turnover of materials. It helps to reduce costand increase profit of the organization. Final traces of saltis
removed by using a wet Chlorine filter, it is then again cooked using chilled water. This is known as atender
document. Organizational study benefits both students and industry. The deposit will be refunded by the
customer company after the purchase is made. The growth was slow during but after that the growth picked up
substantially. The primary purified Brine is passed through theIon exchange filters where it undergoes Ion
exchange process. Purchase section deals with:- Purchase of stock items as required by inventory control.
These are major aids in seeking employment after graduation. Codification of material is done by manager
inventory control. These ion exchange materials are used in columns in which the solutionscontaining ionic
impurities like Calcium and Magnesium are in contact with the resin bed. The plant was commissioned on
29thmay  This deposit is for the purpose of assuring the customer company that if they accept TCCs offer,
certainly the product will be supplied to the customer. The plant consists of 20 electrolyzes. Caustic Soda
ispumped into storage tank and Hydrogen and Chlorine gas goes to their respective treatment section 4. He
makes arrangement in respect of supplying product to the customer. Indian Chlor-alkali industries follow
membrane cell technology mostly. These termsare well explained in the technical bid b. Chlorine for the HCL
synthesis unit is fed by using chlorine blower 5. The EMD is attached only in the case of bulkpurchase. Office
sectionb. Chlorine isformed in the anode where the depleted Brine solution comes out. Industry gets a chance
to get some work done and test a student for an extended period before making them a permanent â€¦show
more contentâ€¦ Hence the units in the gulf and western countries are selling caustic soda at a cheaper price.
Type of market is buyer market. However, nationwide there are around 40 competitors. Brine is tobeadmitted
to the secondary purification system only after the desired purity level isattained. He is responsible for all
functionsrelated to purchase, stores and inventory control. Issue section All documentation works come under
office section and all the work relating to salescome under issue section. Today there are 38 industries
manufacturing caustic soda of which 40 are organized sector and the rest belong to the unorganized sector.
The manufacture of caustic soda started during  Monthly external report includes reports to various
Government department andother agencies, production calculation and reporting. Pondicherry Southern petro
Chemical Industries Corp.


